A relation is d erived for the photo cUl'rent produced by x rays in silicon radiation detector cells of the P7n junction type, giving the d ependence of the generated photo current on cxposure rate, photon e nergy, a nd clectri cal and geometrical parameters of the silicon wafer. Si li co n r a diation detcctor cells operated as photovoltaic cells are found to be more se nsit ive to x rays than sili co n solar cells prcviously investigated, opcn-circuit voltages being sevcral hundred times larger t han t hose measured in solar cells . The s hort-circui t current produced by x rays in creases with in creasing temperature by about 0.3 pOl'ce nt per °0 at 25 °0 cell te mperature. Due to the high zero voltage jun ction resis tance o f sili con rad iation detector cells, t he temperatUJ'e dependence of the photovo ltaic output current in creases wi t h increasin g load resis tance at a s ma ll er rate than that observed in silicon solar cells. The energy d epende nce of the s hort-circuit current produced by x rays, measlll'ed over a wide range of radiatio n qualities, is s llOwn to be in good qualitative agreement with calculated values.
Introduction
In a previous investigation [1] 2 it has been reported t h at silicon solar cells show a quick and stable photovoltaic r es ponse to x and gamma rays and can be used for measurement of exposure rates of such radiations. Since then, several authors investigated the possibility of usin g silicon solar cells for x-and gamma-ray dosimetry [2, 3, 4] .
Silicon solar cells are pho tovoltaic cells of the p -n junction type specially designed for solar energy conversion. They are made of low resistivity silicon of high impurity concentration and h ave a narrow depletion region and low cell resistance. In r ecent years, silicon p-n junction type cells have been developed for usc in charged particle energy spectroscopy (hereafter referred to as r adiation detector cells) which are made of high resistivity silicon. In such cells, the width of the depletion region and the diffusion lengths of minority carriers are much larger than in silicon solar cells. B ecause of their larger charge collecting volume and higher cell r esistance, such cells were expected to have, compared with solar cells, a greater sensitivity for x and gamma rays and better temperature stability when operated as photovoltaic cells.
This paper reports an investigation of the steady-state response of diffused p-n junction type silicon radiation detector cells to x rays when operated as photovoltaic cells. 3 Quantitative measurements were made of the dependence of cell sensitivity on exposure rate, cell temperature, and quality of radiation. Furthermore, a theoretical relation was derived for the photocurrent produced by x rays, giving the dependence of the cell sensitivity on quality of radiation, and electrical and geometrical parameters of the silicon wafer.
Measurements reported here were limited to x rays of photon energies less than 250 ke V, in order to avoid radiation damage possibly produced by radiations of higher photon energy.
Under the pho tovoltaic mode of operation of a radiation detector cell, a photocurrent is produced in an electrical circuit connected to the cell without application of an external bias voltage. If the cell is irradiated, excess carriers are produced throughout the wh ole silicon wafer, but only carriers produced inside the junction or depletion region, or minority carriers produced in the bulk of the silicon reaching the j unction region by diffusion , are acted upon by the junction field. Holes are driven to the 1)-side and electrons to the n -side of the junction, thus producing a voltage difference biasing the cell in the forward direction.
The radiation produced charge carriers separated by the junction field represent the gener ated photocurrent I g, flowin g in the reverse direction of the cell . Under steady -state conditions, the pho tovoltage V produces a back current equal to I g. Part of it is flowing as the photovoltaic output current I through the external circuit in the reverse direction, the other part is flowing b ack through the cell as junction current I j in the forward direction ( fig. 14 in appendix) . If the load resistance connected across the cell terminals RL = O, the extern al or short circuit current I s will reach its maximum value equal to I g. Under open circuit conditions (RL = en), the photovoltage reaches a maximum called the open-circuit voltage V oc, and the back current through the cell will be equal to 19. Several authors [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] calculated the photovoltaic output current of a p-n junction cell as a function of electrical and geometrical parameters of the cell and quality of radiation, assuming a negligible width of the j unction region. Gaertner [10] and Tuzzolino et 11,1. [ll] calculated the photocurrent produced in s urface barrier cells taking into account the voltage d ependent width of the depletion r egion. All these calculations were made for the ph otoresp onse to visible light, but similar methods of calculation can be applied to the calcula tion of the photocurrent produced by x rays.
In the case of x rays, seco nd ar y hi gh-energy electrons are produ ced by photon-electron interactions which dissipate t heir energy by producing low-energy electron-h ole pairs in electronelectron collisions . The number of these low-energy charge carriers contributing to the photocurrent is proportional to the ene7'gy of radiation absorbed and not to the number of a bsorbed photons as in the case of visible light. The average energy required to produce one electrollhole pair b y electron-electron collision is approximately 3.5 e V [12] , as compared with a tlu·eshold energy of approximately 1.1 e V for electron-hole pair production by light. Furthermore, ~t distin ction must be made in the case of x: r ays between t he attenuation coeffi cient and the energy absorption coefficien t of t he radiation, the latter determi ning the amou n t of absorbed radiation en er gy con verted into electr on energy.
F or the calcuhttion of the photocunent produ ced by x: rays, it was assumed that the ionization du e to the r eabsorption in tbe silicon wafer of tI le bremsstrahlun g, flu orescence radiation and Comp ton ph oto n ntdifttion produced in the absorp tion process of xntys is negligibl y small and need not be taken into ftccount. Fin ally, true electro ni c equilibrium was assumed to exist in. the silicon wafer. U nd er this condition, the energy per unit volume deposited by secondary electrons at a cer tain point in the charge collectin g yolUlne is eq ual to t he entire energy of secondary electrons produced per unit volume by th e x rays ,tt this poinL.
The calculation of the photovoltaic output curren t produ ced by x: rays in a p-n junction cell caITied out under the above assumptions, and takin g in to account the ionization produced insid e t he depletion region, is gi\Ten in the appendix. Co nsiderin g th e cell type investigated , it WfiS assumed that the cell consisted of a p-type silicon base with a thin n-type layer at tlte irradi ated surface.
Th e result of t he calcuhttion ca n be Wl·itten as
where
if 1 and 19 in the reverse direction are taken as positive and E is given in erg and t:,X/ f1t in R /sec .
The quantities ap, an, b 1 ), and bn given in the appendix (eqs (A.13)) ar e fun ctions of the geometrical dimen sions of the silicon wafer, and of tbe average diffusion lengths and smface recombination velocities of minority charge carriers. The quanti ties a1) and an are further dependent on the atten uation coefficien ts of silicon for x rays.
For the p-n jun ction type r adiation detector cells considered here, it may be ass umed that d.jL 1) < < 1 and db/L n> > 1. Under these conditions and ass umin g small surface r ecombin ation at the base contact, approximate values of ali a nd a n can b e used as given by eqs (A.20-21) . Assumin g further the value of €= 3.5 eV or 5.61 X 10-' 2 er g, and expressing q in coulomb, eq (2) can be written as:
For values JJ.L n< < 1, JJ.w< <1, and JJ.ds< < 1, and sp=O, eq (2a) is reduced to the equation given for Iy in a previous paper (eq (19) in ref.
(1]) having been derived under the assumption of negligible attenuation of the radiation in the charge collecting vol ume.
If the cell surface is covered by a contact or any other layer to ensure electronic equilibrium in the cell surface region, the values of I q obtained from eqs (2) and (2a) have to be multiplied by an attenuation factor exp (-JJ.erle) where JJ-e and de are the attenuation coefficient and thickness of the surface cover, respectively.
.2 . Discussion of Basic Equations
Equation (3) derived from the basic rectifier theory [13] will not be disc ussed here, but detailed consideration will be given to eq (2) for the generated photocurrent 1 g which is of main interest in this investigation. For the discussion of eq (2), effective diffusion lengths may be defined as: (4) which determine the electric charge collected by diffusion of electrons and holes from the base and surface layer into the depletion region. The average diffusion lengths L n and L p are material constants, but Ln' and Lv' are functions of the same parameters as an and a v.
The dependence of the effective diffusion lengths on these parameters is shown in figure s 1 to 3. The effective diffusion lengths are given as dimensionless relative values (L n' /L n) and (Lv' / Lp), and were calculated by using eqs (A. 13) given in the appendix. The graphs were calculated for photon energies corresponding to effective energies of heavily filtered x rays investigated as given below (table 1) . With increasing ratios of layer thickness to average diffusion length, the effective diffusion lengths increase and approach saturation values for d b/ L n> 1 and d s/ L v> 1 (figs. 1 and 2) . With decreasing photon energy, the effective diffusion lengths of minority carriers in the base layer (Ln' /L n) decrease but increase for those in the surface layer (L/ /Lp). This increase, however, is offset by the increased attenuation of the radiation in the surface layer taken into account by the factor exp (-wI s) in eq (2). For both types of minority carrier, the effective diffusion lengths are decreased if surface recombination velocity is increased . The widths of the surface layer and the junction region under the photovoltaic mode of operation may be assumed to be sm all compared with the diffusion lengths of minority carriers. The generated photocurrent 10 will, therefore, mainly consist of minority carriers produced by the radiation in t he base layer. For t he cell configuration under consid eration, 10 will be determined by t he efrective diffu sion length Ln' of electrons produced in t ll c p-type base.
Ass uming a constant value of En, Ln' will increase with ill creasing b ase layer t llickness until a n reaches a saturation value. A further in crease of sensitivity co uld not be achieved by furtber increase of the base layer t hickness db, but only by increasin g Ln . The highest sensitivity would be obtained by increasin g Ln as much as possible and increase the base layer thickness so that a n remains at the saturation value. With increasing L n, t he charge collected from the base layer win not in crease proportional to L n , but at a sm aller rate, dependent on the photon energy and the amoun t of surface recombination ( fig. 3 ). With increasin g L n , Ln' will increase at a smaller rate than L n, i. e., L ,/ILn will decrease .
Graphs of the energy dependence of t he photovoltaic current sensitivi ty of a p-n junction cell calculated by using eq (2) and assuming different values of L n , dbIL", and Sn are shown in figures 4 and 5. The photovoltaic ClllTent sensitivi ty is given as the generated photoculTent 19 obtained with an irradiated surface area of 1 cm 2 at an exposure rate of 1 R/min or ~ Rlsec. Th e calculations were made for monoenergetic x rays, the quality of the r adi ations being expressed in half-value layers (HVL) of aluminum. Values of Men and M for silicon were obtained from data given by White Grodstein [1 4] an d Nelms [15] . Values of (M " Jp)aiT were taken from IOR U reports [16] . Otber parameters used in the calculations, but not shown in 
:; 20
;:: cruz/sec. Considering the small photovoltages obtained with x rays, the junction width w was assumed to be constant for all calculations. Its value was approximately calculated as W = 7.0 f..I by using the relation 'w= 1/3..j p Vo (5) assuming the resistivity p of the p-type base layer as 1000 r2-cm and the barrier voltage Vo = 0.5 volt.
The photovoltaic current sensitivity is strongly dependent on L n and increases at all energies nearly linearly with increasing L n ( fig. 4 ). For L n= 420 IL, the sensitivity reaches a maA'imum at an HVL of approximately 3.5 mm AI (34.5 keY) which shifts for L n = 100 IL to a HVL of 2.5 mm Al (3 0 keY). However, the ratio between the maximum value of sensitivity to the sensiti\T ity at a HVL of 21.4 n1.m Al (200 keY) is nearly the same, approximately 6.5, independent of the parameter L n. The energy dependence is slightly changed, especially at low energies (small HVL) if at constant L n , the base layer thickness or surface recombination is changed ( fig. 5 ). In accordance with the discussion given above, the sensitivity decreases over the whole energy range when the ratio db/L n is decreased or Sn is increased.
Circuit Equations
According to eq (2), the generated photocurrent I g is proportional to the exposure rate, and meaSUl'ement of the latter should be based on the measurement of I g or any other quantity linearly related to it.
Equation (3) can be written in CUl'rent notation as
from which one obtains from eq (1):
Here, Vis the forward voltage at the junction produced by irradiation. If the series cell resistance consisting of the contact and bulk resistances is negligibly small compared with the load resistance RL , then V is equal to the photovoltage measured between the terminals of the cell 
The shor t circuit current I ., which is equal to I g and therefore proportional to the exposure rate, can not actually be measured, but only determined by extrapolation of the measured output current to zero load resistance, while quantities directly measurable as I , V , and V oc, are not linearly related to I g. However, under certain conditions, proportionality between I and I g can be sufficiently approached. Introducing the static junction resistance at the
on e obtains fr om eqs (1) and (9)
The junction resistance is volLage dependent flnd decr eases with incr easin g fOl' wftl'd yol tage.
Propor tion ality of the measm ed values o( I a nd 1i wi th 10 or the exp os m e r ate, will be ob tained
At small vol tages 0 1' values of 10/10< < 1, the junction r esistan ce may be consid er cd ns constan t, its value being derived from eq (6) as (15) The r esistance (R j ) 0, also called the zer o vol tt1ge j unction r esista nce, is in versely propor tional to the l'everse sat uration CUl'l'ent 10 , Thus, f\,t sJlmll photo voltages as obtained with small exposur e rates, t he values of 1, V , a nd Voc may be co nsider ed to be proporLional to 10 or t he ex posure r a te. F or large exposure r ates 0 1' large I v, pl'opor tionaJi ty betwee n 1 0 1' V a nd t he exposm e r ate can be r etained by r edu cin g t he loftd r esistance RL , t her eby reducing t he photovoltage ft nd t he r atio Rd( R j)y. No s uch r egulfttion is possible for t he open-circui t vol tage Voc which at larger vftlues follows a logftri thmic dependence on exposure l't1te (eq (8)).
It is known that eq (6) does n ot satisfactorily describe t h e vol tage depend ence of the measured junction curren t I j of a silicon diode [17] , but may be consider ed as an t1pproximation applicable to the operation of photo vol taic cells [8] . M eas m emen ts repor ted h er e wer e evaluated by considerin g t he junction leak age cmrent I j ob tained fr om th e curren t-vol tage char acteristic measured for small forward voltages . Values of shor t-circuit Clll'J'ents discussed b elow wer e d etermined either by extr apolating the meas ured photo voltaic ou tput CUl'l'en t I to zero load r esistance, 0 1' by addin g to 1 t he j wlction curren t 111 given by the measured currentyoltage ch ar acteristic of the cell for t he respective photovoltage values (eq (1) ) .
Experimental Procedure
The silico n r adiation detector cells itwestigated were commercially available encaps ulated cells of the diffused p -n juncti on type, provided with a thin protective aluminum layer on the surface. According to the manufacturer's specification, the cells were made of 1000 Q-cm p-type silicon with an n-type layer on the sensitive surface. The diffusion depth was approximately 2 J.l. and the thickness of t he pro tecti ve aluminum layer approximately 0.5 to 1.0 J.l.. Cells were exposed t o radiation under normal ail' pressure and were covered wi th a ligh t-tigh t paper cover.
The x-ray sources were a 250-kV t ube and a 50-kV beryllium-window-type tube with an inherent filtration of approximat ely 4 .0 mm Al and 0.25 mm B e r esp ectively. The x-r ay t ubes wer e t ungsten t arget t ubes operated by st abilized const ant voltage supplics. The different qualities of radiations obtained by u sing differ ent filtr ation are shown in table 1. E xpos urc rates of h eavily and moder ately fil tered x r ays were m easured by R -meters which had been calibrated for each investigated type of r adiation against the NBS standard free-ail' chamber . E xposure r ates of ligh tly filter ed x: r ays were m easlll'ed with an N B S free-ail' ohambe1'.4
• Exposure rate meas urements with t he frce·air chamber were carried out by Paul Lmnperti of the NBS X-Ray Standards Section. The x-ray beams, if not otherwise stated, were collimated by lead diaphragms mounted in a fixed position relative to the cell. The beam diameter at the cell surface was smaller than the cell area so that no radiation was passin g through the cell casing before hitting the sensitive cell surface. The mounting of the cell in the vertical beam of the 2S0-kV x-ray tube is shown in figure 6 . The size and position of the beam spot were checked radiographically. For correct posi tioning of the cell, the whole fixture was mounted on an adjustable cross-table. For measurements in the horizontal b eam of th e SO -kV x-ray tube, a holder was used containing the cell and the beam-size definin g diaphragm, and mounted on the optical bench used for the low-energy NBS air chamber.
The photovoltaic output current and the open-circuit voltage were measured by a null method with a potentiometer. The photo current was determined by measuring the voltage drop over a load resistance of known value. figure 7 . The cells wer e fully irradiated with lightly filtered 30-kV x rays of 0.3 mm AI half-valu e layer (HVL) . T118 different exposure rates were obtained by changing the x-ray tube current. Due to the strong absorption of the low-energy radiation in t he cell casing, the sensitive areas of the two cells may b e assumed to be approximately equal to their nominal sensitive free snrface areas of 5 mm 2 and 2 .0 cm 2 r espectively.
. Measurements
The photovoltaic current of t he S mm 2 cell , measured with a lo ad resistance of 10 5 Q is proportional to exposure rates up to 10 5 R /min, tIle highest exposure rate investigated. The photocurrent of the larger cell (2.0 cm 2 ) meas ured with a smaller load r esistance of 10 4 Q shows a slight deviation from linear response for exposure rates above 2000 R/min . Due to its smaller cell r esistance, the condition Rd (Rj)v < < 1 was not fulfilled at the relative high photovoltages, when using a lo ad resistance of 10 4 Q. By r educin g the load r esistance, the lin ear dependence of the photocurrent could be extended to higher exposure rates, approaching the short-circuit dependence (RL = O) on exposure rate shown in figure 7 . The ratio of th e photo currents of the two cells is in goo d agreement with the ratio of their surface areas which is approximately 40 : 1.
The open circuit voltages show a nearly linear exposure rate dependence at low exposure rates and follow a logarithmic depend ence at higher exposure rates (eq (11». They are of the sam e order of magnitude for both cells, and differ at exposure rates of SOOO R /min by on ly about IS percent. Th e open circuit voltage V oc is a function of the ratio 10110, 10 and 10 being proportional to the irradiated and total cell surface respectively. Therefore, for fully 
tl u irradiated cells of the same type, and tbe same quality of radiation, V ac should be independent of the cell area. The small difference observed may be explained by some differences in design and structure of the cell. The response times to irradiation were short, within the response times of the measuring instruments, and no fatigue of the cells was observed during irradiation. At constant temperatures, measurements of the photo current were reproducible within one percent. The open-circuit voltage shows a greater noise than the photocurrent and is strongly temperature dependent, making its measurement less accurate.
.2. Temperature Dependence
For measuring the temperature dependence, the detector cells were placed inside a drying oven and fully irradiated through the oven wall consisting of nonmetallic heat insulating material. The oven temperature was thermostatically controlled 'within ± 1 DC.
The to"
temperature. For finite load resistances, the temperature depend ence of the photocurrent lies between these two extreme values . Due to the larger j unction resistan ce of this cell compared with the cell of 2.0 cm 2 s uda.ce, the optimum load resistan ces are of higher values for the smaller cell. For instan ce, with HL = 1.04 X 10 5 Q , the photoculTent chan g-es between 25 and 45°C by l ess than on e percen t . T be temperature dependence o[ th e pho tovol taic r esponse is mai nly due to th e temperature dep endence of I j . Tn ge neral , in order to k eep the temperature depend en ce low, th e yalue of the load r esistance sh ould be ch osen of s uch a value that the co ndition H d (R j ) v< <1 r em ains satisfied o\'e1' the temperatu:re and ph otovoltage r ange under investigation. No definite explan ation ca n be given for the in crease of the shor t-circui t c urre n t with increa ing temperature. A similn.r temperature dependence of the short-circuit c urrent produced b y yisible light, was explained by t he displacement of the absorption sp ectrum o[ sili con due to a ch ange of the b and gap ener gy [18] . This explanation can apparently not be flpplied to the short-circui t current produced by x rays , The temperature dependence of the amount of x-ray ener gy a bsorbed pel' uni t \'ohune of silico n may be assumed to be negligible. There may exist a temperature depend ence of the fl\'erage en er gy ~ of electron-hole pair production , but the change of b and gap energy with ch ange in temperatme should be of little influence. The band gap energy accoun ts for appr oximately only a thu'd of the value o[ E [12] , and decreases only by approximately 0.04 per cent p el' °C with increasing temperature [19] . Another explan ation could be the deCref1.Se of the seri es cell resistance (bulk and contact resistance ), with increasin g temperat ur e. As estimated [rom the forward chamcteristic of the cell investigated , t he cell series r esistf1. nCe was appr oximately 0.01 percenL of the zero ,'oltage j ullction r esi tance and could th erel:ore h ave only f1 n egligibl e influen ce on the measured temperature dependence of the short-circui t cunen t . Another explf1nation would be to assume f1n in cr ease of the diffusion lengt hs of minority carriers due to th e tempemt m e dependent changes of r ecombination a nd trapping rates [20].
.3. Energy Dependence
The energy dependence of th e photo voltaic response was measured for h eavily, moderately, and lightly filtered x rays (table 1) . The ph otocuJ'l'ent was determined by measuring the voltf1ge drop over th e input resistance of an amplifyin g d-c microvolt-ammeter servin g as load resistance in t he cell circui t. The input r esista nce was vari able corresp onding to the different measUl'in g ranges of the instrument, so that the input r esistance could be chose n small eno ugh to keep t he tempel'atlU'e dependence of the photocmrent at a low level. The voltage-amplifying ga in at all energies ll sed was 1000, and the amplified voltage drop was measmed wjth a potentiometer with a precision of a few tenths of a percent. The exposure rates were f1pprox imately 0.5 to 1.0 R /min for heavily filtered x rays and approximately 5.0 to 50.0 R /min for moderately and lightly filtered r adiations. The x-ray beam was collimated as described above.
The charge collecting volume in the r adiation detector cell extends from the insid e of the silicon up to the irradiated surface. Due to the lack of compensation of charge carried away by high-energy electrons produced in the surface region, the ionization neal' the s mfa.ce is only gradually increasing with in creasing depth in the silicon until a m aximum value i r each ed at a depth approximately equal to the maximum range of the radiation-produced high-energy electrons. In order to compensate this ionization deficiency and approach el ectron equilibrium conditions in the surface region, t he cell sm-face was covered with thin layers of aluminum which has f1n atomic number (ZAI = 13) close to that of silicon (Z 81 = 14) . The photoclU'rent measured with the cell surface covered with aluminum layers of different thicknesses is sho wn in figure  10 . Covering the silicon s urface with aluminum is equivalent to moving the charge-collecting volume deeper into the silico n. The pbotocurrent shows, therefore, fu'st a n increase wjth increasin g layer thickness reaching a broad maximum at a l ayer thiclmess equal to the maximum electron range R in aluminum which may b e assumed to be approximately the same as in sili co n. A further in cr ease of layer thickness reduces the photocurrent due to the attenuation of the radiation in t he aluminum layer which again may be assumed to be approximately equal to that of a silicon layer of the same thickness. The higher the photon energy, the gTeater the rate of the initial increase of the photocmrent. However, even for 250-kV, heavily filtered x rays (hlleu = 215 keY) , the maximum photocurrent was found to be only by a few percent larger than that measured without additional surface layer. Slightly different values, but of the same order of magnitude, were measured with different individual cells of t he same type. This indicates that the ionization deficiency in the surface region may be assumed to be small compared with the total charge collected.
TIle following measurements of the energy dependence of the photovolt aic cmrent were all carried out with the cell surface covered by an aluminum layer 325 }J-t hick, equal to the electronic equilibrium thickness for the highest photon energy (250 ke V) considered here ( fig. 10 ) .
The energy dependence of the photovoltaic current sensitivity of a diffused silicon p-n junction cell as m easured for different qualities of radiation is shown in figures 11 , 12, and 13. The sensitivity is expressed by the short-circuit cmrent measured at an exposure r ate of 1 R /min and an irradiated cell surface of 1 cm 2 • The values of the short-circuit current, assumed to be equal to I u, were derived from the output current 1, measm ed at a finite load r esistance, using eq (12) . All values were cor-rected for a cell t emperature of 22°C consideri')g the m easm ed temperature dependence of the cell leakage-current and short-circuit cmrent.
R elative values of t he pbotovoltaic current sensitivity for heavily filtered x r ays are shown in figm e 11 as a function of effective photon energy . The measured currents were corrected for attenuation in the aluminum surface layer, which is very small for these types of radiations. The values of sensitivity are normalized to unity for 250-kV x rays (hll e!l= 215 k eY), the normalized value having been m easm ed as For a comparison of m easured and theoretical values, the photovoltaic cmrent sensitivity was calculated according to eq (2a), assuming monoenergetic radiations. All cell parameters except L " were assumed to be the same as chosen for the calculation of the en ergy dependence of the current sensitivity shown in fi gure 4. The value of the diffusion length L" was determined by solving eq (2a), with 10 given by the short-circuit current m easm ed at 1 R/min and 1 cm 2 irradiated cell ar ea, and corrected for attenuation in the aluminum layer . The width db of t he b ase layer , assumed to b e approximately equal to the total thickness of the silicon wafer , was determin ed by x-ray radiography 5 as db= 1.4 mm. It was therefore assumed that condition db/L n > > 1 was fulfilled and the use of the simplified eq (2a) justified.
Values of Ln calculated in this way from cmrents measm ed at different effective energies were notof a constant value, but were slightly increasing with decreasing energy, the value derived from measurements with 250-kV x rays being L n=4 20 }J-. 6 When using this value of L" for the calculation of t he sensitivity at different photon energies, the relative measured values are consequently higher than the calculated ones shown as relative values in figme 11. The ratio of meas ured to calculated sensitivity reaches a maximum of approximately 1.3 between 70 and 100 ke V.
The apparent energy dependence of L n, which should be a constant, shows that an energy dep endent factor would have to be included in eqs (2) and (2a), in order to bring measured and calculated sensivity values into agreement. A similar energy dependence of the ratio of measured and calculated sensitivities was observed in a previous investigation of silicon solar cells [1], and was there tentatively explained by a r eabsorption of scattered Compton photons.
The photovoltaic current sensitivity measmed with moderately and lightly filtered x rays of half-value layers b etween 0.07 mm Al and 16.0 mm Al is shown in figm e 12 (cmve b). The , 'fhe x·ray photographs of t he detector cells were made by L .A. Dobak of the N BS Dosimetry Section. 6 'l'his value of L. is in good agreement with t hat determined by Pfister [21J in a similar way, using monochromatic (characteristic) x rays.
shows the sensitivity obtained by relating the measured pho tocurrent to the radiation incident on t he silicon surface after h avin g passed t be aluminum cover layer. The attenuation of the radiation and ch ange of its quality (expressed by the HVL) due to the absorption in the aluminum layer , were obtained from experimentally measured attenuation curves of aluminum, so far as they w ere available for the types of radiation investigated. Th e maximum of the attentuation-corrected sensivity is shifted to a HVL of 3.5 mm Al and is approx im ately 9 per cent higher t h an the maximum sensitivity measured with the aluminum cover.
... ... A goo d qualitative agreement is obtained when comparing sensItIvItIes m easured with moderately and lightly filtered x rays and valu es calculated for mono energetic radiations. Measured sensitivities corrected for attenuation in the al uminum surface layer , and values calculated assumin g a constant L n=420 J.i. are shown in figure 13 . These sensitivities are given as relative values, normalized to unity at their peak values which are 3. 2X 10-8 A and 3.0 X lO -8 A p er R /min and cm 2 irradiated surface for t he measured ( fig. 12 ) and calculated sensitivity ( fig. 4) respectively. The greater discrepancies between measured and calculated sensitivities at larger HVL are apparently due to the low energy components of the broad spectrum of radiations obtained with moderate and light filtration.
T akin g into account that several simplifyin g assumptions were made in the derivation of eqs (2) and (2a), tlle energy dependence of t he short-circuit current calculated for monoenergetic x rays, and the energy dependence measured with nonmonochromatic radiations may be considered to b e in satisfactory qualitative agreement.
Conclusions and Summary
A relation has been derived for the photocurrent produ ced by x rays in silicon radiation detector cells of the p -n junction type, givin g its dep endence on exposure rate, quality of radiation , and electrical and geometrical p ar ameters of t he silicon crystal. This r elation should be useful for d esigning a dosimeter using a silicon cell of predetermin ed perform ancfl characteristic.
Silicon radia tions detector cells of the diffused p -n junction type show a quick and stable r esponse to x rays like silicon solar cells, bu t have a larger sensitivity. The short-circuit The short-circuit current I s is proportional to the irradiated surface area and exposure rate. H owever, the open-circuit voltage V oe, which is independent of the cell area in the case of a fully irradiated surface, shows a nonlinear dependence on exposure r ates in radiation detector cells, even at rather low values of the order of a few R /min . According to eqs (14) and (15 ), the value of V oc may be approximated by a lineal' function of I g, if I g/I o < < 1. The saturation curren t 10 in radiation detector cells is much smaller than in solar cells. Thus, due to the larger value of the ratio I g/I o, a nonlinear dependen ce of Voe will become apparent in r adiation detector cells at much smaller exposure r ates than in solar cells. For this reason, and because of the large temperature dependence of V oe , measurements of the exposure r ates should be based rather on the measurement of the photocurrent I obtained with a suitable load resistance than on the measurement of V oe, except in the case of very small exposure rates.
The measurement of the photovoltaic current can be carried out with high precision , especially when usin g d-c amplification. The standard deviation of 10 measurements, each being the average of a set of five readings, carried out with heavily fil tered 100-kV x rays at an exposure rate of 1 R /min on different days, and at temperatures varying between 20 and 23 °e, was 0.96 percent . The standard deviations for each set of readings made at constant temperature were between 0.1 and 0.3 percent.
The lar ger current sensitivity of radiation detector cells is apparently due to the larger diffusion length of minority carriers in the high-resistivity base layers of such cells . The high values of V oc observed in radiation detector cells, being several hundred times larger than in solar cells, can be explained by the increased photocurrent and their much larger zero voltage leakage resistance. This large leakage resistance makes it also possible to use larger load resistances than with solar cells, thereby producing larger photovoltages, without producing a gren,t change in the temperature depend en ce of the photocurrent. This is especially important for the measurement of small photosignals requiring sensitive in struments of high impedan ce.
Proportionality between photocurrent and exposure rate was obt"ined with radiation detector cells up to the hi g hest level investigated of approximately 5000 R /min. The lower limit of the range of measurcment of exposure rates was not established, but may be assumed to be dependent on the inheren t noise of the photocurrent or photovoltage, and of the noise level of instrumentation used. Under conditions for which temperature dependence of the photocuITent is of less importance, large load resistances could be used, thereby obtaining photovoltages approaching open-circuit voltage values. At an exposure dose of 1 R /min, the open-circuit voltage is, as shown above, of the order of several millivolts . ' With a noise level of the photosignal of a few mi crovolts, it should be possible to measure exposure rates of 1 R /hr with sufficient accuracy.
The en ergy dependence of the short-circuit current measured over a wide range of photon energies, is in goo d qualitative agreement with calculated values. In particular, the energy depend en ce measured with heavily filtered x rays of effective photon energies between 40 and 215 keY is similar to that measured on silicon solar cells in this energy range [1 ] . The pltotocurrent reaclles a maximum value for x rays of low HVL, approximately at 3.5 mm Al for the cells investigated. Around this maximulll, the energy dependence is rather small. Th e value of the photocurrent spr eads by only about 10 percent when the HVL of the radiation is changed from 2 mm Al to 7 mm Al. Tt has been shown by theoretic"l consid erations, that the shape of the energy dependence curve can be changed by chan gin g electrical and geometri cal cell parameters determinin g the photovoltaic current sensitivity of the cell.
It may be concluded from this investigation that the use of sili con radiation detector cells of the p-n junction type Jor x-ray expos ure rate m easurements is preferable to that of silicon solar cells when operated as photovoltaic cells . A fur ther improvement in sen sitivity and performance ch aracteristic of s uch cells co uld be achieved by designing silicon cells specially suited for x-ray measurement. The width of the n-type surface layer in such cells should be in creased , thereby in creasin g sensitivity, and shape and encapsulation sho uld be of such design that the energy dependence should be reduced, and directional dependence and radiation scatterin g in side the cell be k ept at a minimum.
Appendix
The total nonequilibrium current passing through the p-n junction und er the photovoltaic mode of operation consists, as indicated in figure 14 , of: (a) The drift current (JO) Dr due to The photovoltaic output current f is obtained by adding the different currents passing through a certain section of the circuit which is conveniently chosen at one of the junction edges. 1£ it is assumed that thermal generation and recombination of carriers inside the depletion region can be neglected, then all carriers entering the junction on one side will leave it on the other side without change in carrier density. Electron and hole currents at both junction edges will be the same, making it possible to sum up current components calculated at different sides of the junction.
Calculating the drift current (fO )DT and the net diffusion current In the following calculation the radiation is assumed to be monoenergetic and incident on the n-type surface layer of the cell in the positive x-direction perpendicular to the junction ( fig. 14) .
(a) Drift current density. The generation rate of charge carriers produced by the radiation at a distance x inside the silicon wafer is g(x) = gs exp (-fJ.x) (A. 2) if gs is the carrier generation rate at the silicon surface which is the number of electron-hole pairs produced per cubic centimeter per second in a thin layer of thickness dx at the irradiated silicon surface.
Assuming total charge collection of charge carriers produced by the radiation inside the junction region, one obtains (A.3) The drift current is flowing in the positive x-direction, which is, as assumed, in the reverse current direction of the cell.
(b) Diifusion current density. Assuming that there is no charge carrier recombination in the junction region, the total diffusion current is calculated as the sum of diffusion currents of holes and electrons entering or leaving the junction region as minority carriers. Introducing new variables ( fig. 14) xs= ds-x and Xb = X-(ds + w), (A.6) one obtains (A.6a) The values of (~~) and (~:) are obtained by solving the con tinuity equ ations for electrons and holes und er steady-state conditions. The following boundary conditions were used for solving the continuity eqs (A.7 and A .7a), assuming surface carrier-recombin ation on the surface and base contact of the silicon wafer: n -side:
JDi=J(p)Di + J(n)D t
xs= O; p= Pn exp (qV /kT) (A. g) d dp The total output current is obtained as the sum of the drift and diffusion currents as given by eqs (A.3) and (A. 12) . Summing up the radiation dependen t par ts separately, the photocurrent I is obtained as The terms in the braces of eq (A.l 8) indicate the separate curren t contribu tions by carriers produced in the j un ction r egion, and in t he surface and base layer of the silicon wafer respecti vely. Equations (A.13) for a p , an, bp , an d bn can be simplified by using approximations applicable under certain co nditions:
(1 ) Surface layer: els« Lp ; }-Iels« l ; sinh (dsIL p) "'I els ; cosh Lels ",1 (A.21a)
